Hanes House
Dedication Set

The million-dollar Elizabeth P. Hanes Nurses’ Residence will be formally dedicated at a special program here Oct. 22, Dean Ann Jacobansky announced today.

Some 200 persons are expected to attend the dedication ceremony at 11 a.m. in the building’s reception room, Sarah Pritchett, president of the Duke Nurses’ Alumnae Association, said.

Many former nursing graduates, coming to Durham for the fifth triennial reunion, are expected to be among the guests. Guest speaker will be Dr. E. E. Menefee.

The residence is named in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth P. Hanes of Winston-Salem, a former nurse and widow of the late Dr. Frederic M. Hanes, McAlister professor of medicine at Duke.

“‘The physical facilities of the building have helped make it possible to expand the size of our student body, and thereby to help meet the demand for nurses,” Dean Jacobansky pointed out.